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Lets All Give Now
Itlis a sad commentary on the civic spirit of a com-

munity when a drive to obtain funds for a highly worthy
;cause-nas to be stretched out because the citizenry is slow
in aifc&ering the call to aid.
| Even sadder is the fact that Dunn, now well behind
in its offerings to the March of Dimes, must be shown up
luj ulllilller hnd Jess prosperous communities.

——Let’s look at a few figures. Lillington, asked to donate
;seven hundred dollars, nas given more than its share.
•Coats, which has less people within its corporate limits

has in a single ward, managed to give thirty
; dollars over its quota.
• M£>re galling is the fact that Kipling came up with
’more than two-hundred and sixty dollars—just less than
;dopbl*its quota of one hundred-and-fifty dollars.
¦ * Now what did Dunn accomplish during the campaign?
IThe quota here was four thousand dollars. Up until the

'the campaign was extended, less than half that
•amount had been collected here by the Shrine Club, which
lis "promoting the drive in Harnett’s principal city. ,
| “ Dunn, however, does not share the blame alone.
•Whether through lack of public interest or through dis- '
Ifidbnoe on the part of the campaigners, collections have

almost three thousand, five hundred dollars under
announced goal of ten thousand dollars.

• - If;,public solicitation does not work, the system we
•saw used in Fayetteville could be put to work. There we ,
JsdSv city policemen shaking a bucket at customers in a 1
;Fayetteville ABC store in what looked like an earnest— !
lalfeitjiuiteworthy—shake-down.
[ % Personally, we do not favor coercion. But we do be- i
;liqye that some extra effort ought to be put into this ex- 1
Steaded solicitation period. Let up open our hearts—and \
low pocketbooks—and chip our dimes into the pot to
;help in the war against infantile paralysis. f
« &

! Bore's Creek
•

a goal of $4,000. He said
•amt. tßfrp was more coming »la
and that, the students will soon pass

JtoeU' 'goal, also.
• Claude Gaddy of Wake Forest,
Jchairman of the State wide Wake
•Forest •Hmoval campaign, was pre-
-sent a(JJJhe meeting, and spoke on

Jthe tremendous need of independent
•collegefthat stand for character-
•building
•" y..

Council Will
pressed .belief the council has the

autbqrbg to call the election.
City Attorney I. R. Williams

could not be reached for an opin-
ion on this.

City Manager Tommy Hobbs said
this morning that he had seen one
of the petitions, but hadn't paid
too much atention to it.

“Iwould like to know the reason
for the petitionssaid Hobbs. “I
too much attention to it.

i LEWIS GODWIN AND CO.
GRADING CONTRACTORS

PONDS CLEARING

bulldozing

2875 FREE ESTIMATES
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LOYALTY

Loyalty is not a debatable ques-
tion. No society can tolerate dis-
loyalty lt&lf; otherwise it would
decay from the vileness of its own
nembers. Therefore, every govern-
ment rejects the right of a traitor
to be a traitor, even though, in a
free society, the individual may
:laim freedom of thought and ac-
tion. In old-fashioned wars, which
vere genteel to a degree, the spy
and traitor performed unmistakable

functions and therefore his labors
-ould be readily evaluated and his
character judged.

Recognizing these postdates as
oaslc, it is not remarkable that
,uch strong efforts have been put
mrth over the years to conceal, to
¦over up, to protect treason ana
traitors. The politicians m office,
jeezing only their private advance-
ment, lack the knowledge to recog-
nze modern treason for what it is.

Modern treason is a non-military
activity, periormed constantly ana
unrelated to the time limits of a
state oi war. The Dies Committee,
shabbily treated even by the Dem-
ocratic party of which Congressman
Dies was a member, laid tne found-
ation for a technique of discover-
ing treason ni peace-time, livery
juort was made Dy tne adminis-
tration, irom the very start, to give
m that committee tne appearance
of the rioiculousi

The Dies Committee performed
an outstanding service to this
country because it laid the founda-
tion for a study of Marxist infiltra-
tion into American life. Its files
are basic for any understanding ol
this problem; its reports remain the
oest source material for any study
of treason as a continuous opera-
tion. : 1 !

Parnell Thomas, long before he
got into trouble over a salary kick-
oack, was most viciously attacked,
and I am not sure yet that he was
not punished so severely for an
infraction not as unusual as it may
seem, because he headed an anti-
communist investigative committee.

The current House Committee on
CJnamerican Activities has \donesome important investigating but
it has also missed most or the
available opportunities. In fact, it
is this committee that should have
investigated ' the Amerasia case
which definitely involved treason,
treachery, deceit, cover-up and dis-
honorable politics. It was because
this committee failed to pursue the
penetration and infiltration of the
State Department and the Treasury
by Communists that Senator Joe
McCarthy stepped into the arena
with his charges. This committee
must now be regarded as inade-
quate.

The Tydings Committee made an
altogether-fruitless attempt to dis-
cover disloyalty within the govern-
ment. In fact, it sought to try
Senator Joe McCarthy with a view
to his political destruction. The
motives of,Senator Millard Tydings
have never been clear nor are they
important. The fact is that his
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Mrs. Kate Fields Grannis of Fay-
etevtUe flied Wednesday on her
•2nd birthday. .The funeral was at
3 pm. today at the residence, and
burial was in Cross Creek Cemetery.

T- Mercer Covingto, 46, was found
dead in bed at bis home in Fayette-
ville Thursday morning. Funeral
services were held at 4 o’clock to-
day at Jernigan’B Funeral Home.
Burial was in LaFayette Memorial
Park.

CORRECTION
A confusion of names led to an

erroneous story in Thursday’s issue
of the Record. Tfce story, telling
of an accident Wednesday night,
said Leßoy Laney ran into a car
driven by John L. Jones.

Actually, it was the other way
around. The Laney car was struck :
by Jones at the intersection of W.
Broad St. and N. Fayetteville Ate.
The Record regrets this error.
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“Here, mister—wouldja play left field for us while
ytra’re waitin’?”

¥¦ By Eli SULLIVAN
MY SECRETARY, AFRICA, SPEAKS

Dear Boss—Former Ohio Gov. James M. Cox’s son, Jim Jr., marry-
ing ex-Powers model Jan Streate any edition. He is the v. p. of his
dad’s newspaper cnam ana served as lieutenant commander in Navy
aviation. . . The Cleveland Putnams of the turf have reached the
final agreement. After the divorce, he will marry the widow of a noted
dancer. . . So many new hotels in Miami Beach that the veteran Roney
Plata has not less than ?0 empty rooms at this stage of the season.
. . . Sophie Tucker’s new nallad, “My Mother’s Sabbath Candles” is
one of tne best ever written for her Dy. Jack Yellen. And very sad.
. . . Despite the fact that Florida racetracks topped last year’s figure
by almost 30%, the movie slump has flattened business at Santa Anita.

After a setback that placed him on the critical list, Jockey Ted
Atkinson's sop rallied and is now out of danger. The youngster was
badly mauled by a delivery truck . . . Adam Gimbel to Cuba but Joe
Eckhouse of Gimbels stopped oii at Miami to join 21’s Charlie Burns.
. . . Top resturants in Miami are Larue, Park Avenue and Maxim’s.
. . . John Hopkins’, specialist has promised Mrs. George Sanchez, wife
of the Cuban sugar millionaire, that she’ll be out of the cast In four
months. (Mrs. Sanchez has blen in the cast for eight long months,
as a result of fracturing her hip after slipping in the bathtub). . .
Joan Murchison wedding State Dept.’s Richard Brecker. . . Florida
preparing to reactivate air fields which were used as training bases
in World War H. .. . Marlene pietrich Coast-bound.

Eddy Duchin received another blood transfusion at Memorial Hos-
pital (drop him a note) . . . Noel Coward rejecting TV offers
Anna Maria Albergnetti back tto Italy. / . . James Cagney’s brother.BUI, and Nadine Barker honeymooning. . . . Jack Dempsey expected todon the Coast Guard uniform again. . . . Bill Dozier with Ann Ruther-ford. . . . Greece’s Princess George coming here for medical treatments.
. . . Fibber McGee lost his case against John Litel. . . . BUI Eythe and
Paula Laurence blazing. . . . Sid Caesar lost his mother. . . . Las Vegas’
FiMningo Hotel sold to group headed by top West Coast gambler*
Jqtfe.. the only actor playing bade to back literaUy. He's’ inCyrano at the Bijou on 45th St. and In ’Twentieth Century,’’ at tfieadjoining Fulton on 46th St. -

Washington giving W. Averell Harriman and Stuart Symington
the sUent treatment. Both have faded out of the headlines Perry
Como may undergo throat operation. . . . Ezzard Charles to tour Armycamps . PhU Regan and Ray Ryan may take their oU well differences

!*>urt 18 now I* toe Near East). . . . Coast rooting for BobRiskin, still on critical list. . . . Helen Compton to wed Robert Graham
Wa«?« state UoUege prexy). . . . Priscilla Gillette of

,

of 11118 World aUing. . . . The Patti Andrews-Marty Melcherfinal degree due March 31 (he’ll wed Doris Day, April 3). . .«. Lou Nova
Rnrtl?n f

T
r jMGM o!e ' * ¦ Bm N<x>nan. ChappeU Music exec, weds Iris

collector 2 routing maU through UN headquar-ters to get United Nations, N. If.” postmark.
The Desi Arnazss

Gen. Bennett Meyers paroled next Thursday (stUl must buck incometax evasion charges). . . . Vic Damone dating Betty George. . . . Friendsof Jockey Johnny GUbert doubt if he’U ever ride again. The Tommv
SS (Jh^t N7>. deny Stork rumors Joey Adams dad h”s.
L'^Z^’rfh^rt at4 sclc - *• • 1116 Sabus named him Paul. . . ZachryScott an<| Peggy Morrow serious. ... Mimi BenzelT a smash hit
<™£g o

BBal er House. .. . Jack Holt films being revieved.Briskin and Copas Pat Hardy an item. . . . Stanley Theatre formerhome of Russ inns, has switched to German flickers. '
Toy Soldiers with UN insignia in Broadway stores iisAh.WWght replaces Mary Martin in “South Pacific” June l‘ ' ' AFTtae Minister Mezies a flu victim in England

civilians on market. . . . carman Cavallero giving tip the balmDurante s Jack Barnett long-distancing Gloria De Haven wl j '
Canon into the Versailles (get her to sing Rlveuo' Jovce^2held over at Ruhan Bleu Fannie Brice writing her

todlg
Reunion: Ist Inf. DJV., Hotel New Yorker, Friday Twit, ' '
committee covered up and white-
washed disloyalty.

Now the Senate has appointed
the McCarran Committee and pro-
vided it with Initial funds to start
alj oyer agato to root opt
In government. The intentions of
Senator Patrick bfcCarrarr are ex-cellent, and should he And an ad-
equate staff of well-oriented coun-
sel and Investigators, he could get
at the root* of disloyalty.

But before the McCarran com-
mittee can organise and get ready
to do a suitable task, the President
appointed his own comission to
compete with tj»r Senate Conunit-

' wnu IIft.

- can hide and possibly escape
I object to the use of the phrases

1 Loyalty Commissions,” "Loyalty
. Boards,” “Loyalty Oaths.” The
t word should be-"Disloyalty.” Most7 Americans arc loyal; only a fewr to the government are disloyal. The¦ should be exposed and elimin-

- Even in the matter of funds for
t the McCarran committee, certain

Senators are trying to block this
• essential investigation on ther of economy. It is as im-

t portent to expose the disloyal'as it
> is to maintain supplies forthe 1

. army. <

i The Commission appointed by the
, President contains distinguished

i names, but not a single person on
[ it has established himself as an
, authority on Oils subject. A smart
I Marxist could make a monkey out
; of its members by the use of Aeso-

Plan language. The disloyal are
still in luck.

l
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long last that the holes to the dial
a» no j*m» ftooe to put the
numbers, because year finger al-
ways has one*number covered while
you’re dialing. This leads to con-
tusion.

The new model phones hare the.
numbers outside the hqlper experi-
menters claim this has resulted to a
phenomenal decrease to wrong num-

He feeds the gas with h!s left foot,

to-the head, should be a more an-
cient chauffeur.

- ; s Jfe f. y _ .¦

LetJukmsT
be too smug about all the boons to
humanity oerng invented in the
U. S. A. So we ve got quick biscuit
mixes, instantaneous cake flours,
pie crus: in cellophane packages,
and gingerbread to be poured out
of the box and baked. Let us take
a quick look south es the border,
where tortilla is the staff of life,
vrhis is a flat pancake made of

corn, which the senoras lor cen-
turies have been soaking and rub-
Ding between rocks into a course
meal. Tnen they bate tee tortillas
on griddles and the result) *hot or
cola or toasted —called tostada—¦
aoes everything for ir Mexican that
oread does for us.- Only trouble is

uiat making tortillas is hard work.

bo an outnt caliea Masmtfustnaf-
azaao, S. A., financed m part by
me Mexican government, now is

mating tortilla mix—just aoa aqua
ana bate —lor tne modern senora.

no development on our own in-

dustrial front quite compares witn
' mat, though 1 must report that v,

nave some luius coming up. One
ol tneoe is an aohesive backed vinyl

plastic lor :emaie itngernaif ponsn.
inis stmr comes in suesy sneets m
lour siiaucv Or red. A laay trims

iu pieces u; iize, sticks 'em on me
dim oi ail her lingers and' muniDs
ana snes got an everlasting man-
icure. Tins plastic is tough stun,
like a shower- bam curtain. The

. stiCKUin on back is permanept. A
i iauy can ponsn her loigernails witn

r a uamp ciotn; she also can remove
! em winie she taa.es ner batn, and
[ olap 'em Dack on afterwards. Tne
' manufacturers figure they have such

a revolutionary product lor decor-
; ating fepunme fingers that they

¦ are rustling it into national distn-
-1 bution.

One of the leading washtog-mac-
, hine outfits now is producing its
automatic clothes-cleaning devices
m pastel shadte of pink, blue, and
green. The theory here is mat
ladies get tired of all their machin-
ery being white as In a hospital
operating room.

Several new plastic materials,
which look fuzzy like wool and feel
warm in tne same way, mps begin-
ning to be used to blankets, Which
the manufacturers claim are meet-
ing the approval of everybody but
the moths. The Army is experimen-

ting with the same material lor use
m synthetic wool union suits and
X believe that If I Were a sheep-
nerder, I’d start worrying.

An enterprising citizen to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., now has to opera-
tion America’s first waShihobile lor
the benefit of winter vacationists,
mis consmts of a truck and a big
trailer with 10 automatic washing
machines—all white—inside. It I
maxes the lounas of cottage' camps
and business is rushing. More wash-
mobiles will be en route to mountain

Dimes Drive
* ' (Continued From Page One)
more than to any previous year.
The Dunn High School report was
not to at press time.

The Harnett Cobnty training
School, where an exceedling good
job has been done under the lead-
ership of principal Ledbetter.
$226 was raised. He states that
every room reached It’s quota and
some exceeded theirs.

'

Available how jfsome groceries

is a fi»e-cent package (that price,
to itself, is an' Achievement) of
sypfp powder; add sugs and water |
and you've got something tasty to
pour on the pancakes. The tele-
phone company pas SScovered at

• AMOCO SERVICE CENTER..
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

I AUTO REPAIRING

4). HARRELSON, B. BAREFOOT, D.
Phone 3855 301 Highway South

T DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS r-

COMPLETE CAMERA EQUIPMENT ||
EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA iI^HK

Lewis Studio A Camera Shop f mm
S. Railroad Avr. Dunn, N. C.

———————

AUTO
¦XsDzarsso

Motor Credit Co.
PHONE 3158 OUNN, N. c. AUTO LOANS I

PHONE *789 PHONE 2789

jT IT’S TIME TO ORDER

HMAfe*1
The Norris fuel Company

_

•

JOE NORRIS

PHONE 2789 PHONE 2789

SALES q

SERVICE
A Big Complete Shop (

24 HOW WRECKER SERVICE

1 SEE OUR GOOD USED CARS

W. & S. MOTOR CO.
N, WILSON AVE. DUNN, N. C.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

?

The recent so je of houses in Erwin by the £rwin Mills has
made if necessary for the telephony Company to verify all Erwin
applications for telephone service now on hand. The Company
also wishes to receive applications from those people in Erwin
aryd along Dunn-Erwin Highway who desire service but have*
nos placed their order.

To help in this work the Telephone Company will a
temporary office in Erwin on February 5, 1951, at 1:00 p m.
This office will be open Monday through Friday between the
hewrs of 1:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m. until further notice.. The

Everyone ip Erwin who |?af already placed 'the application, ,
or who desires to make application, should visit the Irwin of-
fice sp their application can be verified or accepted.

If you np longer desire service, the Company vfillappreciate *

your calling in ordff jffjcifwe may offer service to others on opr
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